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15\)<i Collins Satt6$pur
P U B L I S H E D BY S T U D E N T S OF R O L L I N S C O L L E G E .

VOLUME 20

FORTNIGHTLY HEARS
PROFESSOR REINHARD
H E A D OF F R E N C H D E P A R T M E N T
SPEAKS
TO
GOOD A U D I E N C E
A T H O M E OF MRS. R. B. BARBOUR.

The Fortnightly club met hisi Monday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
K. B. Barbour. After the usual
poll call to which some interesting re
spevcos were given, the floor was taken by Professor Joakim Reinhard. His
topic, "The Soldiers Of France," could
not havt t e e n more timely. Add to
this happy choice ol subject, the magnetic personality of the speaker, combined with his aptness of phrasing and
torcibloness of presentation, and one
may well understand why those present if peak ol the evening as one of rare
enjoyment.
Professor Reinhard reminded his
hearers of the fact that the first Crusades were begun by the French and
that everyone, who reads at all widely.
knows that unusual bravery was then
displayed in a Holy Cause. Julius
Caesar, "The first great War Correspondent," assigned to the Gauls (pro
ge:ittor& of the modern French) two
qualities which they carefully cultivated, "great physical bravery and the
power of speaking well." These two
characteristics have, thruout the history of the people, operated as corlectives of possible extravagances and
over development of either one. Physical bravey over-emphasized, tends to
become theatric-. Public speaking is
dogged by the danger of elegenerating
into "Fourth of July oratory." Genuine "speaking well," however, implies
an absence of self-consciousness and
the presence of a sturdy common
sense, That these qualities are present in the French soldier of today, is
evident to all close observers.
Professor Reinhard went on to remove a misconception that might he
lingering in the minds of some of his
hearers, that recent French literature
is d e c a d e n t Prior to the outbreak of
the war, French writers had earned
the right to be1 reckoned among the
world's greatest. From three of the-s^
eminent authors he quoted anecdotes
which showed in a striking way that
the French soldier believes in the
righteousness of the cause to which he
is devoting himself, and in the ultimate triumph of right. "I was here
when the Germans came in," said a
wounded poilu, who had been granted
sick-leave. "I was here when the Germans came in, and 1 want to be here to
see them go out."
There are the front-line trenches,
and there are also the second-line
trenches. One must not, therefore.
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mG PROGRAM PREPARING FOR MAY DAY

CELEBRATION
Elizabeth Russell to Be Crowned 'Mid Great Festivity on
College Horseshoe May Sixth.

NUMBER 31

MEMORIAL SERVICES
FOR IRENE SIMS
HELD IN CHAPEL—APPROPRIATE
PROGRAM IS ATTENDED BY ALL
STUDENTS.

1/

out
Y. W. C. A. IN CHARGE OF EXER- at old Rollins. Hints thrown
At the1 regular c'napei lime on \pril
by those- who know leii us that there Pi, there was held in Knowlcs Hall
CISES P R O M I S E S " B E S T Y E T "
will
be many pretty dancss Mid a memorial service for
IN DANCING A N D REMiss Irene
marches,
songs by the Glee >Jlub rnd Sims, whose eb-ath occurred at her
FRESHMENTS.
The1 vote taken in Chapel Tuesday,
April 2Sd, for the May Queen resulted
in an overwhelming majority for the
President of the Girls' Student Government organization, Miss Elisabeth
Russell. Ninety-nine votes were cast
and of this number Miss Russell received fifty-five.
The annual May D»y celebration
will ocCttf at Rollins on the afternoon
of Monday, the nth of May, on the1
lawn in the center of the Horseshoe.
Chairs will be set under the trees
that border this famous promenade.
This pleasant plan departs from the
old in a very happy way. The lawn
;
s nicer; there are fewer trees to hinder the performance, and the afternoon sun will not be so prominent.
The program has long been in the
making and because of its long preparation, bids fair to be one1 of the
most successful of its kind yet hold
continued Professor Reinhard, leave
out of account the women of France.
They show a bravery whose manifestations are restraint, renunciation and
resignat'on. Racine, the great French
dramatist, knew the women of his
country, it is significant that they
rarely weep. Even so is it with the
women of today, the women of the
great middle class. Of many striking
anecdotes, two must here suffice. Dryeyed, a newly made widow looked upon the body of her dead husband and
said, "France was ins mother. He
died lor her. I was only his wife." A
middle-aged woman had three sons at
the front. Now in France the custom
is that news of the death of a soldier
is sent, not directly to the next of kiP
hut to the parish priest. As this
mother, in the church one, day was
about to receive communion, she noticed that the hand of the priest trembled,
She looked up and said simply, "Which one?" Upon being told,
she partook of the communion and
walked quietly back to her seat.
At the conclusion of the lecture, Dr.
Coffin, president of the club, conveye;]
to Professor Reinhard the thanks of
the members and visitors p r e s e n t
The serving of dainty refreshments
and a pleasant social half hour,
brought to a close the last regular
meeting of a very successful year.

music by the Orchestra. To lie more
exact, there will be a Maypofe dance1,
a Venetian flower dance, a Swallow
dance1, and other assorted
dances:
there will also be1 several song numbers rendered by the Girjs' Glee
Cluub.
The1 Rollins Orchestra will
furnish the music for both the dancing and the singing.
The Venetian flower dance will
probably be the great feature of the
afternoon. In it there are to he about
thirty-five girls dressed in light and
airy costumes, befitting the occasion,
while during the dance1 the girls will
twine and intertwine with garlands,
wreaths and arches in their hands.
There will be an admission fee of 25
cents, and also a sale of cobl refreshments. Do not let this detain you.
Think of it as helping to win the war,
for it is. The proceeds will go to tlio
V. W. C. A.
If you want to miss half of your
life and regret the loss for the other
half, just stay away from Rollins
campus Monday. May 6th.

Camp Secretary Pays Visit
to Rollins.
S E C R E T A R Y J E N K I N S , OF C A M P
W H E E L E R , R E C R U I T I N G SECRE
T A R I E S FROM F A C U L T Y M E N ,
S P E A K S IN C H A P E L .

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the
24th and 25th, Secretary R. C. Jenkins, whose station at present is Camp
Wheeler, at Macon, Ga., visited the
Campus for the purpose of enlisting
as camp secretaries, our faculty or
other men whose qualifications were
proper for thai work.
Besides interviewing individually
the male faculty members, and talking to a group of about a dozen boys
with regard to going lo the Student's
Conference at Blue Ridge1, N. C, Mr.
Jenkins gave a short hut pointed talk
in Chapel on Wednesday morning,
and showed, with a striking absence
of wdiat he termed "chapel oratory"
and the hackneyed phrases of war
lecturers, what kind of a victory the
Allies must gain in order to make1
their efforts really worth while.
He made the point that, notwithstanding the diatribes of some halfinformed individuals a young man not

home1 in Ocoee, March 23.
The service 1 was opened by Dr.
French, who read an appropriate selection from the- Scripture. •'Crossing
the1 liar" was then sung by a guar
tette composed of Mrs. Harcourt, Mrs.
Royal. Mr. Noxon and. Mr. Hutchin
son.
Following this beautiful hymn. Miss
Elizabeth Russell, president id' th
Girls' Student Government Council,
told some incidents illustrative of t heeveryday life- of Miss Sims.
Miss
Ifussell stated that she- had asked
several of the girls, who had known
Irene intimately. what
they would
like her lo say about Irene. Their
first thought had been that "Irene
was always doing something for some1
one else." that whenever they wanted
something to eat they always knew
where to go. Irene1 always bad a suitcase full of "goodies" from home1,
which she1 enjoyed giving to the girls.
in closing. Miss Russell voiced the1
sentiments of the- studeuits. that "this
little1 girl has slipped out but she has
i left a sweet, happy memory behind
her."
Dr. French announced that the parents of Miss Sims had given a sum
of money lo the college to be used in
buying French books. The collection
thus purchased will be known as the1
"Irene Sims Memorial French Collection." Although this was her first
year in the study of French, Irene
liked this subject better, according to
Dr. French than any other. Mr. C. A.
Caswell, a prominent winter visitor
and friend of the college, is providing
for appropriate book-plates.
The service was closed with prayer
by Dr. French.
Those present from Ocoee w e r e :
Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Sims. Mrs. J, W.
Sims, Mr. F/.ra
L. Hutchen. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Grey and the Misses
Bartlet, Miss Griffin.
of draft age, can render service, which
is absolutely patriotic to his government by preparing bimself for service
in the future by means of the mental
and disciplinary training which can
be gotten only in college1.
Secretary Jenkins is canvassing this
State and Georgia in the1 work above
mentioned. He1 went from Rollins to
Stetson University at DeLand.
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Ocala High School—

"The Ocaleean Ensign," published
by the students of the Ocala High
School is a five-column, four page newspaper, issued twice a month, and Is
brimful of interesting school news.
One especially a d n r r a b l e feature is a
department of current history, which
shows that the school is alive to the
times." The quaint name is explained
as follows:
"We scarcely realize, now, amid so
many signs of civilization, that our
beautiful city was once the home of a
tribe of InePans. Such, however, is
the case. Their chief they called Ocallee. The Indian village came to be
named after him. Finally this term
was changed into musical Ocala.

"Now, when we caane to name the
newest and dearest enterprisi ol our
hearts, we could think of nothing more
appropriate than to call it niter the
fust "brave" of the d i s t r i c t Even as
he stood lor the nobility of natural
strength and r'gor, just so. we hope
[OF OUr EBttSign to he the standard of
:ll that is best in our school."
W I N T E R PARK R E P R E S E N T E D A T
S T A T E C. E. C O N V E N T I O N .

Mr. Warren Ingram and Miss FlorSUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
ence Keezel were sent lo Tampa
Per Year
fl.GO Thursday, April l l l h . as delegates to
Single Copy
05 the State C. E. Convention. They re
Entered at Postofi'ice at Winter Park, port the convention to have been a
great success. The reports from the
Fla., as second class mail matter,
var oils Societies showed that Florida
November 24, 1915.
is among the leaders in the C. F.
work of the Union,
SATURDAY. APRIL 27. 1918
R O L L I N S M E N RESPOND.

V

Did you ever hear Of a Rollins man
I hat showed up yellow when the true
call of bis country came? No!!
Orange County has been suffering
with an oven- dose of confidence just
like many other sections of our country. This is another Indication .of the
good spirit that prevails throughout
the United States, hut good as it is. it
is not the- practical spirit that is
needed to over-subscribe this Third
Liberty Loan.
In Orlando I hey are having an especially hard lime- to arouse- the people to a recognition of the fact that
they must put forth a more concerted
effort if the city is to fill its auota.
Here is where the Rollins man
comes in. De-Witt Miller, a student
of Rollins in 1911-12, and now proprietor of the Wyoming Hotel, realizing
the need of his city and county,
responded in
true Rollins style
and bought $25,700 worth of Liberty bonds. In so doing Mr. Miller
becomes the largest subscriber of this
Loan in Orlando. All praise to the
men that do their bit.
Hearing out what has been implied
in this column in previous issues, and
of which an ever-increasing majority
of the thinking people of America are
becoming convinced, we wish to quote
be-low from Mr. Henry F. Cutler, principal of the1 school which Dwight L.
MOOdy founded at Mount
Ilermon.
Massachusetts. Can this be gainsaid?

"The- action of the- government in
making the age of liability for uiili-

ai'.v service twenty-one 1 to thirty-one,
is in itself an indication that the government believes it cannot use men
below that age to the be>st advantage.
"It is the expressed advice of the
President of the Uniiecl Sates, and
Secretary of War Baker, and Commissioner of Education Claxton. that the
years before twenty-one should heused for education and that young
men below the conscription age, and
also that those not drafted may well!
dedicate- themselves to the service of'
their country in earnestly preparing
themselves through higher training.
for the best service they can render]

later."

Thrift is Necessary to Win the War.
BUY HERE

SAVE MONEY

PIONEER STORE--A. Schultz, Prop.

BANK OF WINTER PARK
-WINTER PARK'S OLDEST BANKING

INSTITUTION.

NLW EQUIPMENT

NEW BUILDING

New Facilities to Serve You With Same Old Brand
of Courteous and Conservative Treatment.

W H A T ARE YOU DOING TO
WIN THE WAR?

Economic Efficiency
Is Necessary to Win the War.
We Practice This at
Our Drug Store.
TROVILLION PHARMACY

C O M P L I M E N T S OF

CURTIS & O'NEAL
The Rollins

-BOOK

STORE-

ALUMNI RECORD
W i l l Be Published

MAY 15, 1918
It will contain the names, addresses and occupations of former students, 'faculty and trustees of Rollins College; historical and personal items; and a
list of

a

KNABE PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS

ROLLINS MEN
IN SERVICE
Fifty Cents Per Copy.
Your

Remittance

Send in

-AND—

New Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs

now to

MISS M A R Y L. C O N A W A Y ,
Treasurer, A l u m n i Association,
W i n t e r Park, Fla.

DRENNEN PIANO CO.
224 South Orange Ave.

Orlando, Fla.

•

SATI'RIUV,

MAY

II,

I!l1«.
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SENIOR ACADEMY PICNIC AT T H E
SEMINOLE CAMPING GROUNDS.
Saturday night, May fourth, the SemA M E R I C A N P A T R I O T I C SONGS.
inole camping ground was the scene
So many questions are asked and so of much festivity, for the Senior
little seems to he"1 known nowadays, of much festivity; For the Senior
concerning the origin of our national Academy Class and a few guests were
songs that it will not he amiss to in—THE REXALL S T O R E ^
celebrating with a picnic, and as evform ourselves a little on. such an Imeryone knows there is plenty of "pep."
portant subject.
ORLANDO-FLORIDA
in that class. After supper which
A well known writer, Louis C. Elson, consisted of sandwiches, salad, cold
says: "Given a free and intelligent
meat, candy, fruit and punch the.jolly
people, whose patriotism has been
group gathered around the camp fire
aroused by danger from within or
and sang to the strains of a mandolin
without and we shall have national
and a ukolele. Much laughter was
song -provided the poet and musician
provoked by "hair raising" stunts
are not too busy lighting. But if tie 1
which were performed by the gallant
nature of the struggle be such as to
youths
of the class.
involve1 practically every man, woman
The
personnel
of those enjoying the
and child, them the1 song product will
affair was Miss Anne Bellows, Flornot be original, but merely an adaptaence Keezel, Elsa Siewert. Antoinette!
tion of some earlier well known melBarbour, Isabel Foley, Eleanor Coffin, i
ody. So it was when the American
j Francis Waddeil, Irene Biglow, Alice
colonies revolted against Great BriCampbell, Fthel Rose, Minnie Holiday, j
tain." One of the first, if not the first
Betty Barr, Leslie H ana wait, Robert [
Of these was
Tucker, Karl Tompkins, Ralph French,
"Yankee Doodle."
Donald Vincent and Louis Mskovsky.
and up to the war of 1812, this was
set to this air, and the French claim
really our only national song. It was
it to an ancient, folk song. Nothing j
originally an old tune of Southern
definite can really be found, however. 1
France -a vintage song. The Dutch
Of the songs Of the Civil War, the
used it as a reaping song and, in fact,
mosf
popular in the South was and is
it can be traced to almost every Eu"Dixie."
I
ropean country, except Germany, if
The
original
song
was
written
and
BH
is always a piece of fun and a rollickI sunt; b.',' Dan Emmet I of Bryant's Mining bit of burlesque verse.
»*******
vwMwm^mivmv»mvvM
» w» » w» v
» »w» ***************************
»W »»**»*»TW*»*V
i str-ls, :n 1840.
"Hail Columbia."
Emmet w i s born in ML Vernon, 0..
The- words were written by a promFine Watch, Clock and Jewelry
turn which made
inent Philadelphia lawyer, Joseph Hop- and it is a e.irlois
1
pi the
Confederate
Repairing, Engraving.
kinson. in 1798 and the musical set- it the lave,'';
armies
The
swing
of
the
tune
is
irting adapted from "The President's
Orlando Phone 164 Florida
March," a melody claimed by two men, resistible though the words are merPhilip Roth and Philip Phyle. The e-t doggerel
preponderance of evidence is in favor "The Eattle Hymn of the Republic."
The wonderful poem by Julia Ward
of the1 latter. In any case1, the fact reHowe
is written to an old Southern
mains that "Hail, Columbia" was the
lirst leal American song in both camp meeting tune which had previously he en sung by the Northern
words and music.
troops in the- Civil War fo the words
"The Star Spangled Banner.''
of ".P.bn Brown's Body." Every one
Add Some Thrift Stamps to every purchase you make and help your
Everyone knows the author, Francis
knows the romantic story of Mrs.
Scott Key. and the circumstances unHowe's inspiration and no one can fail
Government and Yourself.
der which the words of oar National
10 thrill to the lofty sentiment and
AnthcMii were written, hut as to the
nobility
of the lines.
Origin of the- tune1 theu-e seems to be
much confusion. The1 immortal words
O R L A N D O ' S L A R G E S T STORE.
•e-re1 set to an old Fnglish drinking
The Rollins
Bong called. "Anaereon in Heaven,"
which was attributed to Dr. Arnold,
ALUMNI RECORD
but is now known to he (tie work of
W II Be Published
John Stafford Smith, of Gloucester

Conservatory Overtones

ESTES PHARMACY

The
Winter Park
Pharmacy

The Home of the Rollins
Sandwich

EVANS

WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS
SOLD HERE.

THE YOWELL-DUCKWORTH CO.
NEW YORK CAFE

England.
"Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean."

This song, daPng from LSI.'!,, is at
tribttted to many sources.
Fitzgerald states that it was writ
ten by Timothy Dwlght, an ancestor
of the famous Yale president, making
it of the1 Revolutionary period,
Sousa says it was written by David 1
T. shaw. to an old Fnglish tune, "Britannia, the1 Pride of the1 Ocean," hut
most authorities agre-e- that
both
words and music were by Thomas A.
Becket, then to Philadelphia.
"My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Dr. Samuel Prancis Smith wrote the1
words in lN.".I-::2, during bis student
days at Andover. As to the tune, ponderous tome-s could lie- tilled with the
theories and stories of its origin.
Many countries claim ami use- it the1
Danish. " 11 oi 1 die <lem lihendem;" the 1
Prussian and German National hymn. I
"Hell die im Siegerkranz," and the j
English "God Save the King," are all |

MAY 15, 1918
Tt will contain the names, addresses and occupations of former students, faculty and trustees of Rollins College; historical and personal items; and a
list of

For Ladies and Gentlemen
S A M J . M A L L I O S , PROP.
S. Orange Ave

Your

Remittance

j

THE R. P. LUCIUS BARBER SHOP
Three Chairs.

ROLLINS MEN
IN SERVICE
Fifty Cents Per Copy.

Orlando, Fla.

A l l Modern Conveniences.
A L L WORK

Electric

Massaging.

GUARANTEED.

WINTER PARK, FLA.

Send in

now to

SAN JUAN COFFEE ROOM

MISS M A R Y L. C O N A W A Y ,
Treasurer, A l u m n i Association,
W i n t e r Park, Fla.

ORLANDO

FLORIDA

The finest and best ventilated rooms of its kind in
the South. Moderate prices.
T. G. DAVIS
Livery and Transfer

Winter Park, Florida

Just the place for students to eat.
SAN JUAN CAFE
Now Open

I

White Service

tj

•
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T U P ROLLINS S A N O r P U R

Under New
Management
C

South Florida
Foundry and
Machine Works

L
L
E
G
E
I
N
N

ORLANDO, FLA.

o

Architectural

Iron

Work

of

Every Description, Iron and
Composition Castings.

Full Line Pipe Fittings.
"CALL ON US"

For Refreshments of
A L L KINDS.

WINTER PARK
AUTO CO.
A g e n t s foi R U M k r i n d F o l d

Cars.
DO YOUR BIT
Cars fcr hire
AND ECONOMIZE
G. S. Deming.
Save Meat and Eat More
Vegetables

Dr. C. E. Coffin.

DemiW & Coffin
Real Estate, Town Property and
Farms f o r Sale or Rent.

F. W. Shepherd
—Dealer

Winter Park Telephone Co.
(not inc.)
Local and long distance telephone
connections.

In—

C. If. GALLOWAY, Prop.
Fancy and Staple Groceries

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Winter Park, Florida

A l l w o r k guaranteed and done
promptly.

PAUL LUCKAS
W i n t e r Park

C. J. H O L D O R F

Florida.

G. W . FOX

WINTER PARK ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.
Dealers in Electric Motors and A l l Electrical Appliances.

Contractors

For Electric Construction.

Every Man Can De) His Bit Better Shod in

WALKOVER SHOES
W. H. Schultz
H E A D TO FOOT O U T F I T T E R S TO M E N A N D BOYS

Ladies Shoes and Hosiery
NEW LINE OF PALM BEACHES AND CAPS

FORMER ROLLINITES

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1D1S.

PERSONALS

Mr. Carl A. P r a n g s is with the select squadron of motor mechanics in
the Aviation Section. "He has passed
the highest motor mechanics e.xamina
/ tion the army gives and feels wonderfully well satisfied with his surroundings."
* /
Miss Florence Retts is teaching Foolish, history, and domestic science; in
a school in Ohio.
Mrs. Louise Pucher Wimhish is at
lit Washington si reel, Atlanta. Q*.
Mr. and Mrs. PInior I la iris, are living at 751*2 Carnegie avenue, Cleveand, Ohio,
"Mr, Donald .Marvin was drafted for
i nil service la Washington, hut while
in w as t la i'< be got la the army » • o

Friends of Miss Katherine Bunas.
are glad to know thai she has recovered from an attack of appendicitis anil
will soon resume her work in the conservatory department.
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Ward were on
the campus a few days this week
leaving Wednesday night for New
York.
Mr. E. H. Gore of Orlando was on
I he- campus Thursday morning interviewing those- who wish to lake the
civil Service Examinations.
Miss Geraldine Barbour has been
confined to her bed for a week and
it is hoped thai sin- will soon he e-iiin ely recovered.
! dn i i la !l-'«.r,' of Maitlaud,
pj
. i , . i . i. i
. , .
i,.
, . , , « . , , . , , .
'•i |
| fi.,. .[. i 0 j v\: -. pior< nee
i >-.i< f h.e pe, Ca. '
Stone Monday nighl ;ii "Stonehurst,"
.Miss Robins ( l a r k is .il ti Dibble
Miss itiith Isaacson ami her friend
street, Danhui'.v, OL. engaged in libra- Miss Stelnmetz motored up from Orry work.
lando Monday afternoon to witness
Mr. Girard N*. Denning is the post the May Day exercises.
master at Winter Park, Fla.
Mrs. Pear] Denning Douglas, a grad- S O M E T H I N G W E A L L O U G H T TO
uate nurse-, is at 352 Sunny Side ave
KNOW.
nue, Chicago, III. I
An army corps is 80,090 men.
Mr. J. K. Dora of Miami. Fla., is In
An Infantry brigade is lit.nun men.
the- insurance business.
A regimen! of Infantry is 3,000 men.
Mrs. Lil-lie Pronnen Davis is at 3231
A battalion is 1,000 men.
Glenn avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
.V company is 2">t> men.
Mrs. Fiances Campbell Culbertson
A platoon is (in men.
is at Brazil, Indiana.
A corporal's scpiacl is 11 men
Mr. Frederic H. Steil is an aviation
A firing squad is 20 men.
cadet at Kelly Field Xo. 2; South San
A field battery has HC) mem.
Antonio, Texas.
A supply train has 283 men.
Mr. Arthur L. Stevens, is the postA machine 1 gun battalion has 294
master at Waldo, Fla.
/y
men.
Mr. Bronson Cushing Skinner, of
An engineer's regiment has 1,098
Dunedin, Fla., is the general manager men.
of L. B. Skinner Mfg. Co.
An ambulance company has 86 men.
Mr. James S. Shivler who attended
A Held hospital has 55 men.
Rollins in 1S95-9G is a structural engiA medicine attachment has 13 men.
neer at Clearwater. Fla.
A major general heads the Held
Dr. Oliver G. J. Sehaelt. who was army ami also each army corps.
Professor of Modern Languages in
A brigadier genera] heads each in1909-ln, is now engaged at Xew York land.v brigade.
Preparatory school, 72 Park avenue
A colonel heads each regiment.
N. Y.
A lieutenant colonel is next in rank
1/
Mr. J a m e s F. Taylor attended Rol- beta's a colonel.
lins in 1896-$ and is now president of
A major heads a hat lalion.
'ie Tampa Bay Land Co., at Tampa
A captain heads a company,
Fla.
t
A lieutenant heads a platoon.
Mr. Ralph Twite-hell is now an aviaA sergeant is next below a lieutentor in the aviation section of Signal ant.
Corps, C S. Army, with rank of first
A corporal is squad officer.—Ex.
lieutenant.
v.
Miss Marjorie Royce Tallman, who
The "Pat ami Pall Fund." which has
attended Rollins in 1916-16-17, is now been so ably handled by Manager Griftak.ag a course in the Household Arts fith of Washington, is now spending
Department of the Buffalo Normal $3,000 a week for haseball equipment
school. Her address is 26 W. Hazel- for the soldiers at home and abroad.
tine avenue. Kenmore, N. V.
Mrs.
Laura Walkeiv- Dexter, who Franklin Square House, Boston, Mass.
was Instructor in piano from 1897,1899
Miss Knth K. Holme's is at 10321
is at 904 West Spring street, Lima. Lake avenue. Cleveland, Ohio.
Ohio.
Air. I). Ashley Hooker. u f 509 HazelMiss Virga West is a Junior in Ober- wood street, Detroit, Mie-h.. is a techlin College. Her address is Lord Cot- nology librarian, in the Detroit Litage, Oberlin. Ohio.
•
brary.
.
Major C. Rodney Layton is in the1
Mr. Clay W. lnman is a baritone so31st Division IT. S. A. Infantry and Is loist and is engaged in concert \vork.
Assistant Division Adjutant at Camp
Mr. Frvin Uplines is in the U. S.
Wheeler, Macon, Ga. He was a law Navy.
i
yer in Gainesville. Fla., before enterMiss Ruth Hoffman of ltil Willou^hing the lT. S. service. .
by avenue, Brooklyn, x . Y., is a stuMr. Harold F. Carr is a student in dent at Pratt Institute School of LiCornell University, Ithaca, x . Y.
brary Science.
^
Miss Ethel E. Eiiyart is engaged in
Miss Stella Freeman is leaching at
secretarial work. H«r address is Nocates. FIi
:

y
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Gods Make Special Concession to Senior Class.

ART DEPARTMENT
NOTES
The government poster competition
in which three of the Art student?
are entered, Is to have "War Savings
Stamps'' as a subject.
Some very Interesting results are
beginning to show for the work that
is being done on the War Savings
Stamps posters. One poster is to be
in the comic, and others show that
they will express the more serious
aspects of the plea to buy War Sav

ings Stamps.
Miss Stratton, of Jlollis, N. II., was
j . visitor at, the Studio Tuesday. Miss
Straftou is visiting Mil
HIIIB at
I !ov< rl< if
!/,..

A gift has heen given I he- College

Library by Mr. c. A. Caswell, of New

York city. The- gift is a book-plate
anil a number of eopie-s of the plate
for the hooks now on hand in the- Lih
rary. The design for the- plats i* he
ing made1 at the Studio by Rose- Pow
ers. under the supervision of Miss
Brebner. Mr. Caswell has spent some
winters in Winter Park, and has taken great Interest in the college.

SPURS
Traveling Man "How often
your road kill a man?"
Conductor "Onlv once1.'"

Pob

(in

doe-s

ST. P A T R I C K A L S O , A L L O W S T H E
USE OF HIS RUN TO C O N T R I B U T E TO SUCCESS OF A N O T H E R
SENIOR PICNIC.

-Dealers i n —

Agricultural Implements,
H a r n e s s , Paints, Oils,
Building Material, etc.
Orlando, Florida.

KODAK FINISHING.
A group of Seniors met one day.
1
'"Bout time; we had 'nother penit ,
A Full Line of Eastman Films.
isn't it?"
I
"Oh, say; let's do."
W I N T E R PARK, FLORIDA.
"The moon's getting pretty now,
to."
"When can we go? And where?"
After some discussion, but no argument for opinion was all on one1 side,
a Committee was appointed.
E. F. B E L L O W S , Proprietor
Early Sulurday afternoon the Gods
Phone No. 482
sent u shower to clear Hie air and
freshen all of nature espei tally for lie* !1
1 ! !ighteeii By t1"1 I 'me the
This is to mnounc* that [ha
taken o * i tIT rocetj businesj of
I,, i i.ii || oundi -I ihe as ' a
mil
Mi. J. C. Vnk.
big and all the Senior:, were in I n•
1
This store will carry || lull line- eel Bret class Fancy and Staple
boat house (all but those who were
Groceries
and all Fresh Vegetables In season.
not there yet). With buoyant siiirits
It is my purpose to make of t h i s store an up-to-date. Sanitary JBsthe (tarty embarked and the crews of
tahlishment,
where the people of Winte-r Park can buy pure food a n t
the three canoes gaily vied for Brst
have courteous service.
honors almost disregarding the wideWhat trade you may give me svill he fully appreciated.
ly varying merits of the paddle collecRespectfully,
K i<\ H K I . L O W S
tion. Snake Rim was soon reaches.
The soft glow of the twilight hour,
slowly fading, still found the happy
party feasting upon a box lunch at the ,
THE UNION STATE BANK
Dam. i Less
experienced
paddlers
Winter Park, Fla.
would never have gotten the party I
ORANGE COUNTY'S NEWEST BANKING INSTITUTION wishes to
back to the campus in time for the j
express its kindly feelings toward the Rollins Sandspur and all the InFaculty Party that evening. Cheerfully all Pent themselves to the padstitutions connected with Rollins College, and extends a cordial invilles unheeding the appealing beams
tation to make OUR BANK, YOUR BANK.
from a model moon, and the gaities a t h
J
Cloveileaf crowned the occasion.

THE PARK GROCERY
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

THE WINTER PARK LAND CO.

Honored guests of the class were
Miss F. Gonzalez and Mr. Pen Shaw.

Math.)—"My answer has mayor, do yon ~,vii >w CTiuf the street

THE

Joseph Bumby Hardware
Co.

H. Siewert
'portrait
"Photographer

five; naughts in it."
Pill "My. what a
wer."
AFTER

Page Five

T H F ROLLIXS SAXDSPL1R

car company is going to give clohtes
naughty ans- pins for transfers?"
Freshle—"No, why is t h a t ? "
Senior—-"Because they are good on $
;
MINSTREL.
any line."

A Nice Winter Home Well Located.
TERMS IF DESIRED.
,J
COMPLIMENTS

First Thought:
OF
The Delphic is now on the map.
Ruth Greene—"Tilly, did you hear
Second Thought :
that Ray got his foot mashed?"
Ye-s, but is it in America or Africa'.'
Tilly—"No. I'm so sorry; how did
be do it ?"
Miss G.—"What's t h a t ? "
Ruth—"He droppped a Saturday M H M H H M H t H U H H M H H H U % t m v m n U V V H U \ H V H U t M U W n i
Bobby T.--"Nothing."
Evening Post on it"
/ •
\
Miss (1.- "Well, doil't say it so loud
next time."
Mr. Jones had unexpectedly come

Orlando Water and
Light Company

IN T H E

SANDSPUR

OFFICE.

Hal—"What's that wet on
floor?"
Fred XV.—"Some juice out of

electric light."

face to face with Mr. Smith, from
whom he had frequently borrowed
the money.
"Er-aw-what was the denomination
the of Hie bill you loaned me? he asked.
"Episcopalian, I guess. At any rate,
it keeps Lent very well."

Rollins College
NOW
Faces the largest opportunity ever presented to her, with a

IN SPANISH CLASS.
Sadie, experiencing difficulty with
In Pib. Lit. class during heavy rain,
the punctuation*of her Spanish dicta- they were comparing occurrences in
tion, "i can't tell a thing. Miss Gon- Ancient Bib. Lit."
zales, unless I have some kind of
Prof. Harris—"My what a storm!
marks around my conversation!"
Well, to continue, can any one think
of a similar occurrence?"
Senior—"Say, now /<hat Steger is
W. I.—"The time of the flood."

new enthusiasm, an enlarged and strengthened faculty, additional
equipment and the certainty of large suecess.
She needs the enthusiastic support of her alumni

former

students and all her friends.
Send us the name of every earnest young man or woman
who ought to come to Rollins.

BRANCH'S
MUSIC STORE
Orlando, Fla.

KODAK

Orlando,

Only those who desire to work

and who will help to make the best Rollins spirit should come.

McElroy's Pharmacy
AGENTS

.\

Address President CALVIN H. FRENCH

Florida
^

I

.

Pa«« MiX

LETTERS FROM FORMER
ROLLINS MANTwo Men, Here Last Year, Send Interesting Remarks on Daily
R o u t i n e — " S l i m " in the
A r m y — " M a c " in U.
of Mich.

Oscar Backus writes that he is now
in the cavalry receiving station at Fori
Screven, Qa. He says; "We have
from supper until eleven o'clock to
do what we- please, but from reveille
at f> a. m. t 11 retreat at r> p. in. we are
kept very busy, We tramp from 21) to
J?.r> miles nearly every day over hills
and rivers, with mud often six inches
deep (then they CUSS us out tor bavins
dirty shoes, but it musses things up
worse to complain).
The heavy
p a r c h i n g outfit only weighs 75 lbs.
Nearly enuf to carry all day under
such conditions.
"At. retreat, S/e stand at attention
while the flag is towered an.I the band
plays the1 Star Spangled Banner, then
we go out to graze1. I need a sweater,

especially in the1 early morning, but

THE ROLMNB BANDBPUtt
MISS SHORT ENTERTAINS FOR
STUDENT COUNCIL.
Miss Short eiilertained Dr. and Mrs.
French and the members of the girls'
Student Council at dinner in the College- dining ball Friday, April If). The
unique place cards were photographs
which Miss Short had taken of a beautiful spray of Cherokee roses. Written on the back of each place-card
was u conundrum. Most of these
were answered by Dr. French. Clever
toasts were given by the Misses Ruth
fjreen, Elisabeth Russell, Lillian Saw
ve-r and Katherine Waldron. The1 sub
je-cts were "The Outlook," "Pack Up
Vniir Troubles and Smile," "Home1
Rule" and "The Trials of an Executive./'
Miss Short expressed her appreciation of the work of the Girls' Council.
The evening was greatly enjoyed.
doubt the most important, and most
apparent, hut that does not end our
el forts toward winning the war. There
are approximately 1800 enrolled in the
military course and the boys make
quite a showing when drilling about
the campus and athletic fields. Uniforms have been issued to both regiments, but at present we have only
enough rifles for one battalion, so
you can see why we didn't get them
at Rollins a year ago. The War Hepartment has detailed two first lieutenants and two first sergeants—all
regular P. S. A. retired—as instruct
ors.
Mistakes are numerous but only
to be expected in working out the details for such a large and untrained
organization. We have a hand of 100
pieces which enlivens the tedium of
drill with its martial airs. Drill lasts
an hour and a half per day, five days I
out of seven. The course covers actual drill, both close and extended or- '
der, lectures on nrlitary science and
tactics and rifle practice. It is recognized by the War department as a Reserve Officers' Training Corps.

I think I would rather have1 some1 fudge
just at. p r e s e n t I have not seen any
sugar since! I left home, except at p a r
ties (and then very little). Several of
the1 fellows including my bunk mate
and myself, have had invitations from
the officer's daughters, for card parties. You just bet we1 went ami had
great times.
Have been in the hospital 2.1 days
enjoying the measles. The doctor did
not want to let me out yesterday, but I
had the ward master on my side, an_i
he> told the doctor that 1 was ready to
go.
So he exam'ned me, and couldn't
find anything the matter with me (exee.pt I had grown rather thin, and with
an ungracious grunt informed me to
beat it.
1 met an old Rollins man here the
other day. I gave him a letter to mail
and he saw the address, Winter Park,
and came around that night, and we
"Among other lines of war work T
both learne 1 a lot of things we- never
might
mention the fact that $340,000
knew before. His name is Arthur
worth
of
Liberty Bonds were bought
Kleinm.
on the campus last fall: also $25,000
Oh, my kingdom for some fudge!
was subscribed to the Y. M. C. A. War
Reminiscently yours,
Friendship Fund. Red Cross work is
OSCAR POILLON BACKUS,
being carried on vigorously by the woFirst Recruit ; ng Co.
Fort Screven, (la men of the University who are indeed
taking a most active part in all war
activities. They even indulge in miliMalcolm E. McGowan.
tary marching.
An Interesting letter has recently
"Extension lectures by well known
been received by a friend on the cam- members of the faculty constitute an
pus from Malcolm K. McGowan, who important phase of war work. These
was a student in RolPns last year and lectures are delivered throughout the
who was in charge 1 of the military state and their purpose is to throw
drills in which the boys participated. some light on the many quest'ons
He is still enthusiastic about Rollins Which might trouble the minds of the
The comprehensive study
and says "the new administration de- I e-ople.
serves commendation for the forward whic-h these men have given the probsteps this year, as evidenced by the lems has been the basis of their suc[flounders' Week program ami other cess.
information 1 have had."
"It would interest you to see 'Norm'
"Mae" as be1 was familiarly known Fletcher striding along in his uniform;
to his many friends here, is now a stu- he is up here making good in the phardent in the University of Michigan. macy department. Gerald Froemke is
His letter contains some very interest- also numbered among 'those present';
ing information about the work in Ann he was one of our football stars last
Arbor as per the following Quotations: fall. 1 haven't heard of any other Rol"The military department is without Pns men in the University."
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THE DE LUXE BUS LINE
OPERATING B E T W E E N

MAITLAND AND ORLANDO
T H E EASY WAY TO AND FROM ORLANDO.
E.

I

R. RODENBAUGH, Prop.

?

SAVE AND SERVE
SAVE MONEY BY BUYING HERE.
Save Your Country By Buying Thrift and War
Savings Stamps.

DICKSON-IVES COMPANY
ORLANDO'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

. C. Massey.
T. P. Warlow
Law Offices of

Massey & Warlow,

J. B. LAWTON
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.

Watkins Building,
ORLANDO

FLORIDA.

Doer of Thiags is Ink on Paper

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
French Dry Cleaners.
W E CATER TO DISCRIMINATORS.
J A M E S I. N O X O N , College Agent.

Grand Amusement Co.
Orlando, Fla.
•_
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